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, tinnitv Haiti “ And the cates of hell The Star gave the following account The tidings reached me a ahort prevail against it," and so of the police court proceedinge re-
time ago here in Europe of the re- har_—:ii iL a true Church, ae eetab- ferred to :
cent death of Kev. M. J. Ferguson, “ fhrist until the end of “ Max Dubrois of Wahnapitae, paid
C, 8. B., of Assumption College, hshed by , ,j and coate into the police court
Sandwich, Ontario. In hie death “j1® rBcent issue of America, an coffers under somewhat peculiar
has passed away a humble Baeilian . , e(i,torial on this latest circumstances. One K. Stringer at-
priest, a gifted soul, a kindly heart. . n0W t.0iigiou reads : tended the Catholic Church at Wah-
His passing away recalls my boyhood „ ° trQe that t8Ue governments napitae on the previous Sunday, de- |
days when Father Ferguson taught .. ,, , once Catholic siring to hear Kev. Father Lebel. It 1
the class in "belles ‘«“res “'““Jorinc at the present ! «a» the first time he had ever been I I 
in St. Michael’s College Tor n(.dto tettr t“e Catholic ftith out in » Catholic edifice, and Dubrois, I

It seems mdeed but a of the heartg ot the people ; it is true who sat near him, thought he saw |
that there are apostasiesand scandaU^ a*J™82„ring8th°8gervice.Ve Deeming * When you build «home put «yle iniolt.
as there were even in the time of the , HonnHtv nf the I By the modern Sovereign plan you can do itapostles ; but the Church established this a violation of the sanctity oft V moncy |hln „ 0|<pfa,hionrd house
by Christ can never fail. The gates Church Dubrois ( ejected Stringer | ^ ^ 
ot hell, and those powers that oppose forcibly, though it did not appea 
her as such,can never prevail against that in so doing he inflicted y 
her. She began her life in the cata physical injury. Stringer denied 
combs, and whether she is persecuted knowledge of laughing, Jhe P. M.

deserted by entire registered a conviction for assault 
against Dubrois.”

A MEMORY AND A 
TRIBUTE

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of Seven lier 
cent. (7°/J per annum upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Bank liae 
been declaied for I he three months ending the 31st August, 1913, and 
that the same will he payable at its Head Office and Branches on and 
after Monday, September 1st, 1913. The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th to the 31st August, 1913, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
JAMES MASON,

pudiated the great foundation truths 
ot the Christian religion, the Virgin 
Birth and Resurrection of Jesus 
Christ. Though 1 am a member of a 
Protestant church in this. city, and 
do not believe in much of [the teach
ing and practice of the Catholic 
Church, yet I admire this great re
ligious body for being able to with
stand the fierce assaults of agnostic" 
ism, infidelity, and so-called new 

j thought,and to beta day a lasting de
fence of the fundamental truths of the 
Gospel of Christ—The Missionary.

This Artistic Bungalow
$985 General Manager.onto.

short span ot years that has inter
vened since then, yet it has been al
most a lifetime in the sacred toil and 
labor of this good and faithful priest 
whose mind was ever fixed on God.

One by one these educational 
toilers of our Catholic dawn in 
Ontario are yielding in death their 
places to others—now a Father Vin
cent, now a Father Brennan, now an 
Archbishop O'Connor, now a Dr. 
Teefy, now a Father Ferguson. We 
shall for all time cherish their mem
ory, for they fill in our lives, who 
were once their students, a hallowed 
place blessed and beautified by gift of 
sacrifice and the very dearest ties of 
friendship.

I was too young in college days to 
know the worth of Father Ferguson 

teacher, for he had passed to an-

Toronto, July 16th, 1913.

TRII HER WANTF.rf. WAVTKD A QUALI- 
A tied i cacher holding a Second Clan Profession- 

:e for S. S No. 3, Puslinch. Wellington 
y , 5 miles from the city of Guelph. Salary 

8550. Duties lo commence Sept, let, 1913. Apply 
to Sec-Treàs.. Mr. Thomas Doyle, Guelph, Ont., R 
K.N06. 18163

It's worth more to live in a houie you’re 
proud of—it’s worth more in enjoyment and 
ntiifaction. And the houie i» worth more 
too if you ever want to sell it.

Sovereign Readi-Cut Home, are cleverly 
designed and iRe plans cost you r. "king.
They should not be confused with pot able 
or sectional houses

We sell you the material for a pretty homey 
die part* ready to put together, the lumber, I CANTWELL-BROWN. At St. Mary 8 
frames, mouldings, finished and cut to fit | church, Winnipeg, Man., by Rev. 
We supply everything complete for a warm. Q Dwyer, O. M. I., l’eter James Cant- 
substantial home. Glass psint hardware. | we]jf third son of Edward aud Mrs.

Cantwell ot Dundas parish, to Katie, 
daughter of Harry Brown.

ition of

Illustrated by numerous 
ecdotes drawn 

, the 
Kev. 
ziger

A complete expos 
the sacramentals

" The Means of Grace " 
craments. of 
of prayer.

the Seven 
Chu

al Certificat

biefparables, examples, and interesting an 
from Holy Scripture, the Lives of t 
Fallen of the Church and other sources, »y 
Richard Brennan. LL.D. Published by Ben 
Brothers, new York.

he Sai
Religion is the architect of man

hood and the beginning of wisdom.by princes or
peoples, she will ever teach the same 
unvarying faith, she will ever present 
to the world the way of salvation, 
both for nations and individuals, and 
will never cease to convert the very
instruments of oppression into a I Knights of Columbus, assembled at 
means of increasing her spiritual solemn High Mass in the Cathedral
power. Strictly speaking, there are of the Holy Cross to-day, were called i Single, n.ilx Everything but the m.ionry. 
no Christian governments to-day, upon by Right Rev. Jos. G. Anderson Thu mein, living the time and the waste 
but at no time since the apostles re- auxiliary bishop of Boston, to seek 0f cutting up lumber, finishing snd fitting it 
ceived the divine mandate is the with all right-minded persons a sol- "on the ground."
Church’s influence for the salvatùm ution of social problems through evo- It is the steel sky-scriper idea applied to
ot souls, which is the only purpose lution, not revolution. honte building. ______ . Niaflara Rainbow," the organ
of her existence, greater in the world Recognizing the seriousness of the OfiWFDFIf N« ■ ■ of the Institute of Ma, y in America,
at large than it is now, and in no disputes between labor and capital, XVvLnLlvIl has several features which similar
country more so than in America. the bishop, nevertheless, wasoptimis- X magazines would do well to copy.

This has the truo ring to it. The tic. ^zPCQlOI-CUr It seems as a bond ot union between
Catholic Church is prospering in the In the public addresses of lead ,. students nast aud present, and a
United States such as she never did ing thinkers in this country, «he sari, hot ll( means 0f communication between
before in her history. In spite of the in the recent inaugurals of many Portable I IVI lLv the variOUs houses of the Institute,
malicious falsehoods and slanders of of the governors of the different r,„k, ,,z,t,»»t.o room, to nine room., whether in the old world or the new.
anti-Catholic organizations-such as states but especially in the maugm home will «*{ £ c “tata. mature papers by grade-
the Guardians of Americ an Liberty ral of President Wilson, there is you 33% le*» than if built m the old way. and promising papers bv under-
-in spite of the jealousies and found a sincere effort to stir up the
hatreds of narrow-minded sects, public conscience for the readjust- piane and tells exactly what each home w.n cost. f «broad and a record of impor-proudly calling themselves Evangel!- ment of law and government to hu- £*?. ^“eventsL home." It
cal Churches: in spite ot enemies man needs. SOVCreiQll Construction CO., Limited times a vear
from without and within, the Church Bishop Anderson read a cablegram 1316 C.P.R. Building, Toronto buTthe interval of preparation is rei
of Christ is grandly plowing her way, | from Cardinal Merry Del Val, the | in its naaes. In a word it
sowing her seed, and reaping a papal secretary of state, conveying--------------------------- - -neaks volumes for the training
harvest hundredfold. The Church is the felicitations of Pope Pius X. non-Catholics generally are keen to • bv fcbe indies of Loreto,
not afraid of her enemies. She is The Supreme Convention of the I no^e Catholic contrast. While
fortified by the promise and grace of Knights of Columbus was later form- caBtiug around for causes they over- 
her divine founder—Jesus Christ.— | ally opened on board a harbor steam

er, while the delegates sailed along 
the north shore.

Price 83.
WANTED LADY TEACHER FOR SEPAR 
If ate school district No 9, holding certified certi

ficate. Duties to commence Sept 1st. Apply, stat
ing experience and salary required, after giving re
ferences to Will. C. O'Neil, Sec. Trees , Kearney P.O., 

1815-tf

TEACHERS WANTEDMARRIAGEKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
rpWO TEACHERS WANTED EOR S S NO 
A Logan, county Perth This is a two room sr 
senior and junior room. The school is 7 miles from 
Mitchell. 4 miles from West Monkton, » miles from 
P. O., r hurch across road, boarding house 20 roods 
from school house, daily mail, no one to apply unless 
qualified certificate School starts Sept 1st, 1913. 
Apply, stating «-alary and experience, to John Francis, 
Kenmcott, P O.. Ont. 1813 6

hoolBoston, August 5.—Three thousand
HOUSEKEEPER

AS PRIEST'S HOUSE- 
nd capable. Can furnish

S1TION WANTED 
keeper Experienced and cap 

excellent references and could ta 
Address Box S. Catholic

P
ild
Kk

at once, 
don. Ont.

WANTED FOR THE CATHOLIC SEPARATE 
YY school Oakvi le, teacher holding second class 
professional c« rtiheate. Duties to commence Sept. 
2nd. Salary $450. L. V. Cote, Sec. Tieas. < )akville, 
Ont. *8ia-tf

FARM FOR SALE 
"L'OR SALE. FINE WORKED FARM, at MILES 
r frqm C. P. R., G. T. H . and St. Patrick s Cath
olic church Easy terms. Apply parish priest or 
Martin Weldon, Young, Sask. 1817-3

THE NIAGARA RAINBOWas a
other educational field ere 1 had 
reached the class in “ belles lettres " 
in St. Michael's College. But the 
ripened years that followed taught 

his worth and that of the other 
professors, who guided our footsteps 
along the classic paths they had 
traced so successfully for our intel
lectual and moral welfare.

Father Ferguson was a man of 
great natural gifts—a born rhetori
cian, whose pulpit talks in the hey
day of his strength were full of 
simplicity and charm. He had no 
need to study the rhetoric of Blair, 
for Blair was born in him. I recall 
yet his description in a literary 
society of the Battle of Waterloo. I 
have read no other equal to it in 
any work.

But Father Ferguson was beyond 
all a raconteur—a charming story
teller, an admirable entertainer. He 
had to a great degree the first great 
requisite of an entertaining conver 
ser—simplicity. Indeed 1 think that 
Father Ferguson might be designated 
a marvellous taker.

Had Father Ferguson been born of 
the world with all its ambition to 

in the limelight — to

I»ANTED CATHOLIC LADY TEACHER. 
YY second class piolessional, tot the junior room 

of Public school of the town ol Trout Creek Salary 
8500 per annum. Duties to commence Sept, ist, 
1913 D. F. Quinlan, Sec. Tieas., Trout Creek. Ont.

POSITION WANTED

VfARRIED MAN REQUIRES POSITION AS 
aYA janitor or caretaker, understands furnaces and 

rs. Address Box V'. Catholic Record. Lon- 
Ont. 1817-3

me

1*7ANTED A TEACHER HOLDING SECOND 
» Y class Normal certificate for Separate school i>o.

Salary 8500 per 
tely after the 

. Koen, Sec.
i8i5-3

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
WAN TED-AN EXPERIENCED LADY AS 
Y“ housekeeper for priest. Pleasant location|and 
good salary. Apply to Box W. Catholic Record, 
London. Ont. 18171!.

c“ FtLo10. Tp.
annum. I
summer holidays. Apply 
Treas , K. M D. No. 1, Svde

oboro, ontenac.:
nham. Ont.

immence imm 
Apply to Jol2

rpEACHEK WAN I ED FOR P. S. S. NO. 4. 
A Admaston.Ont. Second class. Normal trained. 
Duties to commente after summer ho'idays. Apply, 
stating salary wanted al«o giving references and 
experi-nce in Ontario, to Matthew Kane, Sec. P S. S. 
No 4 Mt St. Patrick. Ont. 1815-4

BUSINESS COLLEGE
T AIMES’ BUSINESS COLLEGE. CATHOLIC 

Bond street, Toronto—Day and evening; pro* 
pectus free 1775 "

I?KMALE TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPAR- 
-T ate school, Sault Ste. Marie ; must possess de 
partmenial qua locations Salary 855° v Mc
Namara. Sec.. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 1816-1

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London

Otar's Paris 
Rawa*.» Pretiden*

Meet» on tae and am 4thThursday 01 
at eight o'clock, at thei- Rooms, St P 
Hall Richmond street F H 
Iamss R. McDoooali SecretinSTEELTON SEPARATE 

school, one lady teacher, holding a second 
class professional certificate. Duties to begin Sept, 
ist. Salary 8450 Apply to Rev. Dennis Dumesnil, 
Sec.. Steelton. Ont >815 3

ANTED FO
,ad

THE WESTERN FAIRmost essential one, 
church for

looked the 
that people go to 

, Christianity. We would suggest as 
The growth of the order since the anothei% ttiafc the parson in politics 

HOW ORANGEMEN ARE I 101-2 Convention was related by the ig a fact tho prie6t in politics a fie-
"hT A nv supreme secretary, W illiam McGinley tiou , yMr „ wa, ,bouKh, th
lMAJUxLi I of New Haven,'Conn., who reported rpbe (ienerai Assembly of the Irish ciate more prize money and 1200° m ca

that on June 30 last the total Presbyterians, meeting about the tlve Stock'associanons are giv
bership was 302,074, .made up of 98,- RamA‘time in Belfast, found them- This should make ihe list very 783 insurance and 203,‘261 associate llveB in a like couditioD. The first
members, comprised in 52 state and regolutiou proposed condemned, not I b.t.on ,s m the centre of Westrrn Ontauo, and sur- 
3 territorial jurisdictions, and 1.63° licentiousness nor intemperance nor ^"Xîslwa'y.V™*. farge numb., buyer, 
subordinate councils. During the crime nor any phase ot religious in- for first class stock of ail smds. Cwe stock 
year 74 new councils were instituted difference, but the political measure Ê*tMbïto"ü aiw»)* report "good’ saies. Provision
and the net increase in membership | . seif government, and pledged will be made this "year tor better accommodation tor
was 19,326. j the Presbyterian body to its over- of both Ex-

Outstanding insurance aggregated ^hrow A few Home Rulers among humors and visitors.
8103,659, 900, and death benefits Khem and some others who found it 1 Prize “,s>entry' 
during the year totalled $721,000.

Funeral DirectorsIntermountain Catholic.
SEPTEMBER 5th to 13th 
gement of Western Ontario's 
exhibition aie

*1" HACHER WANTED. QUALIFIED TF \CHER 
for School section No. 3 of the Township of 
ley. Duties to commence Sejut. 1st Apply 

stating salary, Ij Patrick Donegan. Osceola, Ont

great
yon aie leaving nothing undone 
ss may crown their efforts this 

hat Exhibitors would appre

The manai 
u'.ar E Smith, Son & Clarkeand pop 

in order that sucee
Undertakers and Embalmers

116 Dundas St. 629 Dundas St
P,hone 678

ANTED—A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR A 
YY Separate bchuol at Band, near Fort William. 
Salary 8S«,o. English and French required G ve 
experience and refeiences. Add-ess Rev. P. E. 
Lamarche. Secretary, St. Patrick's Rectory. Fort 
William, Ont. 1814 tf

s several
•ing libeial grants, 
attiactive for Live 
of the prize money

Phone 586
A SAMPLE OF THE YELLOW 

JOURNALISM THAT BRINGS 
THEM INTO THE ORDER

Open Dav and Nightappear
occupy the centre of the stage, his 
career could have been as brilliant as 
a meteor. But he sought rather the 
humble vocation of a Basilian with 
its toil and sacrifice. Two years ago 
when the years of his priesthood had 
reached the golden round and his 
friends desired to celebrate with 
eclat and public rejoicing his jubilee 
his humble heart would have nothing 
of this and he asked to be excused.

I met Father Ferguson for the 
last time in his chamber of illness 
in Assumption College after his fatal 
illness had stricken him. The 
beauty ot his soul seemed to fill the 
room with the aroma of a life spent 
for God. He is no longer with us, 
but his spirit in all its constancy 
and love has a place in our hearts. 
We reach out for him not “ lame 
hands " in prayer, when we think of 

blessed dead who yet live and 
watch our lives face to face with 

Thomas O'Haoan. 

Lourdes, France, July 15th.

OUGHAM, A 
certificate 

600 accord-

WANTED FOR. S S, NO 1. UR
Y Y teaefirr holding a second eli
_____ al trained. Salary from 85°° to
mg to qualifications and experience. Apply to John 
J. Carter, Sec. Treas., Mt. S«. Patrick P.^O. Ont.

From the Sudbury News, (non-Catholic) Aug. 6. John Ferguson & Son#
ISO King Street

The Leading Undertaken and Embalmers 
Open Night and Dav 

Telephone—House 3/3

Mr. Kendall Stringer, of Wahnap
itae, who hailed Max Dubrois, of the 
same village, to court in June last on 
the somewhat novel charge of assault 
in ejecting him from church, has been 
airing his animns in the c.olums of 
the Orange Sentinel, which paper 
draws attention to his communica
tion with a prominent pyramid head __
ing on the top of page one in its issue Listen to me. as when ye heard our aged to shelve it for a while ; hut c„mmunily ha, .ec-nVy pm<-ha»cd a beauti-
of July 31st as follows : father I the Moderator atoned for this bv a fui prop,-,iy adjoining their hospital, which issitu-

Sing long ago the song of other long political anathema^ The new
shores— I Moderator took up the strain, rais I ings Young candidates who aiedesirousof entering

Listen to me, and then in chorus ing the cry of “ God jjave Ireland 1- ^Ordeo m^n^ng,,*s^k.n^ommum.y^nd 
gather from disorder, lawlessness, superstl- I ™ln|| ,he ,ick in General Hospital-, may apply to

All your deep voices, as ye pull your tion and delusion." Thence, how- 767
oars: I ever, he passed to the intemperance | s,r"1'Koclt lllmo '’

and sad economic and social condi- 
From the lone shieling of the misty I tions of the working classes of his 

island people, aud finally ' he deeply de-
Mountains divide us, aud the waste pi0red the fact that in Belfast a 

of seas— large proportion of the masses of the
Yet still the blood is strong, the heart | workers were out ot connection with 

is Highland. I the Church, and lived apart from her
acicot”0 I And we in dreams behold the He- | ordinances." 

brides :

A [JULY QUALIFIE!' TEACHER FOR ST.
John’s school, Ellice w.thin i mile from the 

city of Stratford. Attendance small. Apply to 
Joseph Quinlan. Box 563 Stratford, Ont. 1816-2

forms and all information will be 
forwarded on application to the Secretary. A. M. 
Hunt. Room 302, Dominion Savings Building. Lon
don, Ontario.

Factory—543
impolitic to set their Church in a 
bad light before their countrymen in 
the likely event of the Bill becoming 
law, opposed the motion and man-

'T'f.ACHER WANTED FOR U S. SCHOOL a. 
^ No. 7, Fa How field, Nepean, Normal trained, 

holding second clast certificate Duties to begin 
Sep. 2, 191.1. Salary 8500 Apply stating exper
ience to Charles McKenna, Fallowfield P. O. Ont

1817 3

FRANCISCAN SISTERS OF THE IMMACU
LATE CONCEPTION

CANADIAN BOAT SONG C. E. KlHingsworth
Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

rpEACHEK WANTED FOR BAMBERG SEP- 
4- aratr '-chool, Normal trained balary 85° Ppr 

Duties toA PROTESTANT WHO WENT TO R. C. CHURCH VIOLENTLY 
EJECTED annum or m ire according to experience, 

cornu ence Sept. a. 1913- P ease .state exp 
J. W. Hartleifi, Sec. Treas., Bamberg, Ont

erience to

INCIDENT HAPPENED IN ONTARIO AND THE ASSAULT 
WAS ABSOLUTELY UNPROVOKED fATHOLIC IE CHER WANTED FOR

vj Separate school section No. 6. Arthur. Holding 
fir-t or second class certifv ate Duties to commen:e 
after summer holidays. Apply stating qualification 
and saiaiv expected to Joseph McNeill, Conn, I O. 
Ont AGENTS WANTEDCASE TAKEN TO POLICE COURT AND THE OFFENDER

NEW BOOK
our •• Happiness and Beauty."' By the Right Rev 

John S. Vaughan. U D . B shop of Sebastopol». 
Published bv Longmans, Green and Co., Lorn 
England. Agents lor Dominion of Canada 
Newfoundland Renouf Publishing Co., 25 McGill 
College Ave. Montreal. Price45Cts.

1 The Mother 
cal Theological 
Aloys Schaefer, 
lated from 
Rev Fetdin 
Publ 
Pri

TO SELLw WILD A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
Y* Separate school, section No. 14 Haldimand, 
Northumberland Co. Salary 845<> per year. State 
excerienie. Services to commence Sept ist, 1913- 

$ V. Carey. Sec.. Vernonville P. O.,Ont. 1816-3

PRIEST TRIED TO GET PEOPLE TO DENY STORY — 
— MAN DID IT FOR “GOOD OP THE CHURCH."God. Life InsuranceEditor Sentinel I write you to let you know 

what I got the first time I went to the Catholic 
Church. It was at the church at Wahna;
Sunday, June 22nd. I went with Mr. Ra 
church. Mr. Deproy, from Coniston, was there, too, 
in church. It was about half over when he came

I We ne’er shall tread the fancy-haunt- 
the door. ed valley,

where ’tween the dark hills creeps 
occurred, but when he found I was taking the case tile Small cle&T Stream

around the patriarch banner 
two families to go with him,90 my assailant was fined rally,
i'c"’.-,,.17tla,,À=mT=yca"hr?XnWM,S “«' Nor see the moon on royal tomb- 
pioy was fined, put all the blame on him. though he | stones gleam :
said he did it ‘ tor the good of the church."

Kendal Stringer.

Bishop of Dresden Saxony. Trans- non Ni
cond German edition by the \ ery 

V G , Covington. Kentucky.
Pustet & Co., New York.

SEPARATE SCHOOL SEC 
5. Glenelg, an experienced teacher, 

Normal trained. Salary $515- Applications en
closing testimonials, and references should be made 
to James Murphv. Sec. Treas., Traverston, P. O.. Co. 
Giey, Ont. IS'7 1

lY'L In every city and town in Western 
Ontario. Expeiience preferred, but 
not necessary. Attractive business 
proposition and large returns.

ADDRESS

FRANK E. FALLON
District Manager

Capital Life Assurance Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO

“AMERICAN RELIGION’’ In fact, it has been long notorious 
that the Protestant workers of Bel
fast do not go to church ; but they 
joined with the Ministers in signing 
the ^Covenant against Home Rule. 
Had the latter been as zealous about 
religion as politics, their now pagan
ized people might have also joined 
them in church, and they would not 
have to report that in most districts

W On, I when the bold kindred, in the time I “ family prayer has ceased to exist."
Wahnapitae. Ont. long vanished, An occurrence of the same week, also
The spirit displayed by Mr. Con(||ler'd the 80ji and fortified the in Belfast, throws additional light on 

Stringer in his epistle to the Orange H keep. t,3e matter, which is as helpful here
Sentinel makes the question of his geel, fol-ètold the children would as in Ulster. The United Committee
sincerity in this matter one of grave ‘ be kanjah’d, of Protestant churches petitioned the
doubt. He labours to put an en- That a degeIlerate’ Ixard might boast corporation to supply tho share re- 
tirely different complexion on the bie sbetip. quired of themselves by the National
affair through the medium of the School Board to erect primary schools
Orange Sentinel, which paper, Mr. Come foreign rage—let Discord burst for 15,000 Protestant children, who 
Stringer no doubt is fully aware, in slaughter ! | had no school accommodation. The
finds it expedient, for obvious rea O then for clansmen true, and stern I Catholics, presumed to be poorer, had 
sons, to make capital out of just claymore— provided ample accommodation for
such incidents. | The hearts that would have given ajl Catholic children. The priest's

It was not because Stringer was a | their blood like water, politics had evidently not diverted
Protestant that he was evicted; in | Beat heavily beyond the Atlantic | his attention from church and school,
fact, it was not disclosed at the I roar : I Not so the parson s. The inference
police court proceedings that he was - (Chorus) jg as comprehensively applicable as
a Protestant. It is, moreover, be- | Fair these broad meads—these hoary | it is obvious.—America.

woods are grand ;

anil Hrowart, 
by FrederickFAD

ce 8z net.
There is no end to the making of 

sects, but it devolved upon a writer 
in the June Atlantic to suggest for 
the people of the United States the 
formation of what he chooses to call 
“ an American religion." He does 
not state anything about the feasi
bility of consolidating the Christian 
denominations, but leaves the reader 
to surmise that he would bring the 
unchurched masses into some vague 
solidarity of Christian brotherhood. 
That he means to confine this new 
religious fad to the people of this 
.country is evident, for he does not 
touch upon the points whether it 
would be acceptable to the people of 
European and other foreign coun
tries. He asserts that “ the unique 
Exemplar and Prophet is Jesus of 
Nazareth, Whose kingdom of man 
stands deeper in American insight 
and sympathy than the program of 
all other religious teachers and 
cults," but he forgets that this Christ 
was not only for one nation, but for 
all nations—and that His command 
was “ to go and teach all nations.” 
Moreover the Saviour chose the weak
est human instruments for the propa 
gation of His Church—poor, ignorant 
fishermen—and therefore it does not 
eeem quite clear why His teachings 
should be particularly adapted to the 
needs of Americans, who boast of 
their economic success and athletic 

Nor is the view of this

à ML,
ipr-5' ul

Catholic Men WantedXi:
LJe>__ In Atlantic coast states and easte 

if you can sell to Catholic people 
means a safe and reliable investment ; if you 
are willing to work hard and be your own 
boss ; if you have confidence in yoursell to 
work strictly on a commiss-on basis ; if you 

iate yourself with a two-million- 
poration, where you will have every 

opportunity for advancement and a life posi
tion-then WE NEED YOU : we have a 

Catholic heir- 
ted States and 

ng leferences 
requi ements we will show 
earn from $50 a week up. 

Dept. R2, Box 1301, Phila-

rn Canada ; 
of moderate

» w- .. .
V

Ranked at the Very Top wish to assoc 
dollar cor

'nxAVID Rankin was a big farmer and he knew 
JLJ his business. He owned the largest corn farm in the

down in Missouri. He
proposition indorsed by the 
archy and laity of the Uni 
Canada, with the highest 
if you can fill our 
you how vou can 
Address Treasurer, 
celphia, Pa.

banki 1
!world, about 35,000 acres . . , t .

devoted his life to the pleasant study and practice of right farming,

“ it is the most efficient money-maker 011 the place. ,
It's warm praise to he ranked above all other farm machines, but it 

is in keeping with what all the agricultural world has been recognizing. 
Soils rebel then crop after crop is taken from them, without return of 
fertilizer Witness the abandoned, worn-out fat ms of New Lngland. 
Return every bit of manure to the soil by the spreader method The 
I HC manure spreader will save you much disagreeable, hard labor, 
will spread evenly, aud will make one tou of manure go as tar as two 
tous spread by baud

I H C Manure Spreaders

Ilieved that Kendall and Dubrios were
absolute strangers to each other. | But we are exiles from our fathers’
The question of religion was never 
at any time an issue in the case as 
Kendall would have all who read the 
Orange Sentinel believe.

In this respect, however, Kendall 
is more vicious than in the implica
tion he levels at the head of Rev.
Father Lebel, and thereby the Cath
olic clergy. His attempt to connect „ „ „ . . . .... „Rev. Father Lebel with the incident quarters of the priest in politics
must eminltr60ldeTygfromVhkPf™rtnile personality'inthe pulpit or outôfit, i ““s it any wonder that disbelieving 
inclination of the whole affair. It I it would seem from the newspaper Protestant ministers preach to empty 
Kendall was really sincere why did records that tew parsons utter a benches, and that thousands of Pro 
he nol make6these allegations an Sunday sermon or express them- "churches^ otoaed m 
issue in the nroceedings against Du- selves conjointly in resolutions or this Christian land the last few 
brms On the coutrary the main petitions, without directing or dicta- years, as reported by the different 
points he wishes to emphasize in his ting the political action ot city, state Protestant denominations ? And is it 
letter were never mooted tor the or nation. Meanwhile their church any wonder the Catholic Church has 
simnle reason that they are entirely attendance is admittedy slim and been increasing so rapidly in Amen- 
writVi f fniindntion dwindling, the men especially choos- ca, since that great Church does not
without foundation tQ ,e£.n politics elsewhere, and stand on a shifting and uncertain

It is quite evident from toe spirit uew Catholic churches have contin- foundation ? While yearly reports 
displayed in his letter that 1 ually to be erected to accommodate show many of the Protestant clergy 
Stringer was not sincere and thereby the -ever gcowing congregations of groping about in tho dark, feeling tor 
not wholly without blame in his part men and women and children—the some solid Biblical foundation stone
of the incident. He has labored to entire memher8hip ot the tamiiy Qf upon which to build their religious
buildup a most imaginative coil- christ The late Presbyterian As- belief, the old Church stands firm, as
glor^nVhich he'doubüe:sieved Uemb* “ed this and it has done tor ages ; it has never re-

Marriage Lawsland. A NON CATHOLIC VIEW
The time was and not so long ago, 

when the Catholic Church was popu
larly supposed to be the one dark 
cloud in an otherwise clear Christian 
sky. That non-Catholics have been 
converted to a better way of thinking, 
is evidenced by the following letter 
recently published in the New York

A Brief Explanation of 
the Decree “Ne Temere"

It embodies all the Decisions of the 
Sacred Congregations up to December. 
1912, besides giving a clear and definite 
commentary on each Article of the Nev 
Laws on Engagement and Marriage.

—From the Gaelic.

PRIESTS, POLITICS, 
AND PARSONS

Deeriitj und McCormickWhile one hears much in certain Clif Catboltr Jvcror*prowess.
magazine writer very illuminating on 
another phase of the subject when he 
writes : ‘‘ The Founder ot Christianity 
was less of a church man than any 
other religious teacher in the annals 
of history," for did not Christ say 
to Peter : “ Thou art Peter, and

this rock I shall build My

are built to suit you, to do best work for the buyer in every case, to 
convince him that he has made the wisest purchase Every detail in 
the construction has a purpose for winch it was made after thorough 
tests and experiment. They have the maximum of stiength aud
eü2“i T^,
will cover tile ground with a light or heavy coat, as you choose, but 
always evenly, up lull or down. There are high and low machines 
with steel frames, endless or reverse aprons, but always giving best 
possible service. Tractive power is assured by l»sitlou ot the rear 
wheels well under the box, carrying nearly three-fourths of the load, 
and by wide rimmed wheels with Z-shaped lugs.

These and many other things will interest and convince you if you 
look the 1 H C spreader liuo o- cr at the local agent s. There is 
one for your exact uceds. Read the catalogues that the ageut

fflt International Harvester Company ol Canada, Ltd
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upon
Church." And did He not refer to 
Himself the words of Scripture : “ A 
priest according to the order of Mel- 
chisedech," and did not St. Paul speak 
exhaustively on the priesthood of 
Christ—all of which would have been 
absurd without the fundamental idea 
of a church organization ?

At the present 
the Christian sects are disintegrating 
and that out of their crumbling ruins 

artificers are endeavoring to
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TORONTOtime it is true that

human
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